New Life Presbyterian Church

Call to Adventure! 2014

Request for Proposal

We are an Upper Monroe neighborhood community of faith. In response to God’s love, and
with an emphasis on children/youth and families, Young Adults, and the needs of our
neighborhood, we:




Connect neighbors to neighbors in order to provide and receive support;
Foster interactions among neighbors by reaching out and pulling in;
Encourage neighbor generated initiatives that develop connectivity and interaction and
interaction among Upper Monroe Avenue neighbors with an emphasis on youth and
families, young adults, drug/alcohol addicts and the unemployed.

Priority: Alignment with the Call above
Eligibility: A combination of the congregation and the neighborhood working together
Description of Call (project) ___________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________ Details can be attached.
Who from the congregation will be involved and what will their roll be?________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Who from the neighborhood will be involved and what will their roll be? _______________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
What is the timeline? (dates if available) _________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Where would this take place?__________________________________________________________________________
If space is required at New Life, which room/s? Indicate schedule of space needed, if known. ______________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
How does this project fit the “Call to Adventure”? _________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
Budget
Revenues? _________________________ From what source? _________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Expenses? __________________________ Who is paying? ____________________________________
How much time will be needed, if any, from staff for what tasks? _____________________________________________
Congregation?______________________________________________________________________________________
Community volunteers?_______________________________________________________________________________
How do people get involved? __________________________________________________________________________
Is there a Christian component to the Call? _______ If so, what? _____________________________________________
The Presbyterian Church requires that the Session make final decisions. The Session is responsible for the Christian
direction, funding, staffing, and overall health of the church, and not spreading ourselves and resources too thinly.
Therefore, proposals should be submitted to the Session for approval. Please talk with a couple of coaches of your
choice before submission of this Call to streamline the process for the Session. Coaches are Nancy Allinger, Duane
Basch, Janis Castrogiovanni, Barbara Durfee, David Durfee, Barbara Ford, Helen Fradenburgh, Tedd Pullano, and Judy
Wandtke.
_____________________________________
_____________________________________________
Signature of Coach
Signature of Coach
_____________________________________
_____________________________________________
Signature of Congregational Representative
Signature of Community Representative
Date of Submission to the Session _________________
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